[25 & 26 gbo. 5.]     Government of India Act, 1935.    [On. 42.]
benefit of the said community or communities not less in a.d. 1935.
amount than the average of' the grants made for its or p^TJJj
their benefit in   the   ten   financial   years ending on the —cent.
thirty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and thirty-
three :
Provided! that, if in any financial year the total grant
for education in the Province is less than the average of
the total grants for education in the Province in the
said ten financial years, then, whatever fraction the
former may be of the latter, any grant made under this
subsection in that financial year for the benefit of the
said community or communities need not exceed that
fraction of the average of the grants made for its or their
benefit in the said ten financial years.
In computing for the purposes of this subsection
the amount of any grants, grants for capital purposes
shall be included!.
 (2)	The provisions of this section shall cease to have
effect in a Province if at any time the Provincial Legis-
lative Assembly resolve by a majority which includes at
least three-fourths of the members of the Assembly that
those provisions shall cease to have effect.
 (3)	Nothing   in   this   section   affects the special res-
ponsibility of the Governor of  a  Province for the safe-
guarding of the legitimate interests of minorities.
Procedure generally.
84.—(1) A Chamber of a Provincial Legislature may Bldeaof
make rules for regulating, subject to the provisions of this procedure.
Act, their procedure and the conduct of their business:
Provided that, as regards either a Legislative Assem-
bly or a Legislative Council, the Governor shall in his
discretion, after consultation with the Speaker or the
President, as the case may be, make rules—
(a) for regulating the procedure of, and the conduct
of business in, the Chamber in relation to any
matter which affects the discharge of his func-
tions in so far as he is by or under this Act
required to act in his diss^retion or to exercise
his individual judgment;
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